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MISSOULA--
UM INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT 
OFFERING SPECIAL 1976 SUMMER COURSES 
5-5-76 
state + cs + 
The Department of Interpersonal Communication (INCO) at the University of Montana, 
Missoula, has announced a number of special courses to be offered during the 1976 UM 
Summer Sessions. 
The courses deal with a variety of topics involved in interpersonal communication. 
Course work has been designed especially for teachers or undergraduates working towards a 
state teaching certificate. 
The following is a list and description of each of the special courses. 
--"Communication and Culture" !NCO 490, offered during the one-week Pre-Session, 
June 14-18, for 3 graduate or undergraduate (G or UG) credits. The course will use lecture, 
discussion and experiential approaches to analyze communication among members of different 
cultural systems and backgrounds. 
--"Classroom Communication" INCO 490, also offered during the Pre-Session, June 14-18, 
for 3 G or UG credits. Topics to be covered include self-concept, out-of-class communication, 
discipline, perception and classroom interaction analysis. 
--''Communication and Management-by-Objectives Systems in Organizations" INCO 490, 
offered during the first 4~-week session, June 21-July 21, for 2 G or UG credits. The 
course explores the philosophy and practice of contracting professional activities among 
persons within private organizations, schools and public agencies. 
--"Communication Techniques and Conflict" INCO 490, offered during the second 4~-week 
session, July 22-August 20, for 3 credits. The course has been designed to focus on the 
processes and skills of conflict management. Practical and basic theoretical issues in 
conflict will be approached through participative activities. 
UM summer bulletins and applications for summer programs may be obtained from the UM 
Center for Continuing Education and Summer Programs, Room 107, Main Hall, University of 
-Montana, Missoula, Mont.59801, or by phoning 243-2900. 
